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TPBYSTÀNDER SPEAKS,

inrable
FOURTH YEAR,

IB. C. SPSUAT THE CHOICE

«

Soap
-X west tobk xhkction PKtzTio» ^ |{YSTERIOUS MURDER.

The Fasilade Briskly Opened Upen *8Jer 
Cray.

The trial of the West York election peti
tion began yesterday before Judges Burton 
and Osier at the Adelaide street court 
housé. The petitioner Is Mr. Patterson and 
the Respondent Major Gray pi Parkdale 
The petition includes in alLforty ch-r^ s.
J. K. Kerr, Wm. Johnstone and Mr. fill- 

appeared fer Mr. Patterson and Dalton

if she now means to be his rival she must 
face the consequences of 1 hat change.

INFLUX OF IRISH.
We were told wi& a voice of authority 

that a large immigration of Irish had been 
decreed, and that our only reasonable courts 
was to bow with grace to the inevitable. 
Some of us, however, wqre not reasonable, 
and thy result is that a check at all events 
has been ptit to the increase of a great social 
peril j for such, however great our pity for 
Irish suffering, immigration from disturbed 
Ireland must be said to be. An Irishman 
belongs not to the community but to his 
race. The politics and institutions of the 
country in which he settles, and of which he 
wields the suffrage, have no place in his 
heart. A certain amount of such an ele
ment we may hope gradually to absorb 
without bad effects ; to deal with it in great 
masses, and in its crudest and most danger
ous state, other governments may be 
Detent, ours is not. Already our politics 
are dominated by it ; and both the national 
parties have been reduced to'v ignominious 
vassalage by a section which belongs to nei
ther of them, but takes advantage of their 
rivalries for the promotion of its own 
dency, and the fuitherar ce of its own de-

EX PLOSION AT WOOLWlCB. *(18) whioh was struck out in committee of 
the tbhole*.

Your committee have had before them a petition 
fora further extention of the water main in Rose- 
dale, in order to supply the house of Mr. William 
Croft. The lot upon which this house stands rune 
through from Howard street in the city, and the 
building Is just outside the city boundary in Rose- 
dale. The conditions upofc uhfch such permise on 
is requested, are that the applicant pays 
expenses ef water mains and services, and a 
rates in full.

Only the mover and Aid. Love, Adam
son, Sheppard, Maughan, Steiner and Blev
ins voted for Aid. Clarke’s motion.

The last and most important business 
Was then taken up—the selection of a suc
cessor to the late city engineer. *The 
fight was very brief, and only two ballots 
were taken. Aid. Carlyle was called to the 
chair, and the bonncil went into Committee 
of the whole on the following report from 
the committee on works 1 

In compliance with the instructions of the council, 
your committee have again had before them the 
queetion of the appointment of a city engineer, and 
after fully considering the matter would recommend 
the s»p intment of M>. Allan Macdougall, C. 
Winnipeg, to the position, at the salary named in the 
pretent salary by-law <*2800).

Your committee have received a pétition signed 
by James London and onhe.s, for the construction of 
a cedar block pavement en Vaaauley street, between 
Cameron plaice and High street, and would recom
mend that the neoeesary notice be si 
tention of the city to construct said 
lees petitioned against, in accordance 
ute in that behalf.

Your committee would Recommend that a seitor 
he constructed on Walker avenue,from Yonge street 
westerly, on sanitary grounds and for drainage! pur
poses,

Aid. Allan moved that the name of Mr. 
iMhcdongall be struck out in the first clause 
and that the name of Mr. Ellis be inserted- 
Lost, 10 to 9. Ald.^ Baxter moved that 
Mr. Charles Sproata*' name be inserted in 
place of Mr. MaodougaH’s. This was car
ried On the following division: Yeas—Aid. 
Adamson, Allan, Baxter, Crocker, Blevins, 
Clarke, Davies, Farley, Hastings» Leslie, 
Lore, Maughan, Murray, Pape, Piper, 
Sheppard, Steiner and Walker—18. Nays 
—Add. Ryan, Saunders, Millichamp, Hall, 
Trees, Leslie and Turner—7. Aid. Denison 
left the room before the vote was taken. 
The other c'auses of the report passed.

In council Aid. Turner said Mr. Sproat 
was not the man of his choice and he 
wished to record his vote to that effect. He 
moved that Mr. Sproat’e name be struck 
out. The vote was taken and resulted as 
in committee with the exception of Aid. 
Leslie who went over to Mr, Sprdat and 
the chairman of the committee of the 
whole, Aid. Carlyle also voted for him.

Aid. Turner then announced that al
though Mr. Sproat was not hie choice, yet 
since he was the appointee of the oottncil, 
as chairman of the works committee 
he (Aid. Turner) would render him all the 
assistance in hie power. (Cheers).

Ia answer to a question, Aid. Farley an
nounced that Mr. Sproat would be ready to 
assume his duties on or about Oot. 1.

Through Aid. Saunders the brickmakers 
of St. Paul’s ward were granted the use 
of Ketchum park on Friday next to give a 
concert for the benefit tor the friends of 
Pearcy Fleming, who was drowned in a 
brickyard pond last month.

-Ar. -Bechet. Mylee le all Mreellees—A Peal* 
la Ike Tewa.

London, Sept. 24 —fclany robketi et the 
ereeneljof Woolwich exploded to-d.y. Many 
building* were destroyed, end the loee of 
life ^e serions. The explosion wee eeneed 
by e fire in the mam building, whioh, in* 
eluding the labors tor? building, wee de
stroyed within half an hour. It contained 
ah immense number of war rockets filled 
With destructive missiles. The Utter new 

falling Upon the 
. The explosives

«palace,” * ■A. YOUJSQ CAS A SI AS SHOT D SAD IS 
DETROIT.QOLbWlS SMITH OS CURRENT CA

NADIAN events.
.d MIS APPOINTMENT 

am JSNGINE
TOSkS VACANT

ip.
So Clae to ike Murderers, and Me way .1 

Aeeoauilug for the Deed.
Detroit, Sept. 23,^-At 11.20 on Satur

day night the residents nbar the junction of 
Libbey street, Casa avenue and Clifford 
street, were awakened from their sleep by a 
pistol shot, and several persons came out to 
ascertain the cause of it. Nothing could 
be Been in the darkness save a man who was 
running away, at a rapid rate and a horse 
and bugey which was near the scene, 
investigation in the direction of the shot 
disclosed a terrible crime. A -young 
named Cornelins Allés, who had been em
ployed in W, H. Prittie A Co’s drug store 
at ttie corner, was found lying in hie blood 
on ,,-ihe walk on the east 
of tlye store
oDgie- The man was picked np and 
carried into a store near by. He was uns- 
ble to apeak and died in about five minutes.

The police theory of the murder is. that 
Ailes was called to fill a prescript»™ and 
was shot before he reached the store, which 
is indicated by the place where the body 
was found. When Ailes was found he was 
attired in an undershirt and wore his cost 
and a straw hat. He bad only one sock en, 
which strengthens the theory that he croie 
down stairs in response to the call. His 
hat was found lying by his side.

Another theory, somewhat different from | 
the above, though baaed on Ihe same idea, j 
is that the young man came down stairs in 
response to a call; that he was getting the 
preparation called for when the visitor, 
whose design was plunder, seized some ar
ticle and ran off, that the young man pur
sued him, which accounts for his being out
side, aid that the thief, finding himself 
hard pressed, fired the fatal shot.

The inquest was adjourned until next 
Tuesday evening, and in the meantime the 
police will* endeavor to ferret out the per
petrators of the crime. i

The deceased leaves two brothers in the 
city named Ezra L. and Edward Ailes, who 
live at No. 564 Antonins street. The 
ceived the remains and a aid they would send 
the news of the death to their parents who 
live in Waterloo, Ont., hie father being the 
Rev. Peter Ailes, ’pastor of the German 

gelicsl church in that town.
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Frevluees—Bevlslon of Ike 
Franchise — 

erclal Union—ky.fonder «ay.

f-Tke 
Confutation - FemalePS. War e

•a*y Two Mallets Taken-Tke Oatalde 
Mesldeat. and ike wafer Snpply—Bx- 

pftoa* and Ike Local Improvement
Col tFarewell.

The Bystander for the October quarter 
Was ieshed yesterday. In it Mr. Goldwin 
gmith discuses» the question, of the day his 
first subject being

TUB WAS or THB PROVINCES, 
from which the following except) are made: 
The government of Ontario, however, has 
noted rightly in bringing the question to a 
practical issue, and it might have taken 
the step before without incurring the 
charge of precipitation. Practically, we 
feel euro that the award would have been 
accepted and that the neceseaiy' measures, 
whatever they might be, would have been 
readily tsken to cure any technical flaw in 
it and to give it effect, if party had 

Quebec rules at Ot- 
Quebec,- regards

Act.
Thb city council held a a pedal*meeting 

yesterday afternoon, Mayor Boswell pre
siding. In fact it was a continuation of 
the meeting which was so abruptly ended a 
week ago laat night by a couplai aldermen 

withdrawing and breaking up the quorum. 
The only members absent-were Aid. Evans, 
Downey. Irwin and Moore. Aid. Irwin 
was absent owing to illness. The event of 
yesterday’s meeting was the appointment of 
a city engineer to sneoeed the Ute K. J. 
Brough. The battle was abort and sweet, 
and the,re was very little excitement. Mr. 
Ubas. Sproat of Begins was appointed on 
ihe second ballot.

The fallowing message from Mayor Boa- 
well was read and referred to the property 
committee: '

Gentltmcn of the Co until : The county attorn. 
Mr. Fenton, ha prepare! an indictment against 
corporation o< the tityef Toronto for perndldng No. 
1 lyllo. ooort and eutlenon Con;, ,£*t to remain 
10 proeent foul, noxious, ’unwholesome, uncom- 

n . ‘■’«•’«‘“V; elate, tetallv unit to
conane prMooçr. therein. The grand jury at the 
^*j*?u*•**81oo* tov.dd a true bill on the indictment 

4.15e coming on for trial, when I was
waited by the dty solicitor and requested by him 

some arrangements by which ihe trial 
be pos poned.

’Having called a meeting of the police commission- 
wrs, and having, with them, visited and inspected 
the premises, 1 came to the conclusion that ifc would 
be folly to defend the case, and therefore consented 
to have some plumbing attended to forthwith, and 

•agreed that henceforth no prisoners should be con
fined in the cells in the basement of <fne building.

I confess that the state of the braiding seemed to 
be somewhat exaggerated by the coftnty attorney, 
and other officials, for I found nothing on 
days 1 inspected the premises to be so very offen
sive ; but I was informed, *md i have no reason to 
doubt the statement, t*aat when damp or cold 
weather sets in and tb'j windows (the only ventila
tors in existence thé building) are closed the 
•tench i« almost unbearable. 'Our own medical 
health officer h»4 made a report upon the sanitary 
or rather uns^.nitary state of the bui ding, and I 
think his opinion as to its present state alone would 
warrant ^ jar) in finding the city corporation guilty 
of the nuisance complained of.

Tre chief of police bas as far back as 1877 and 
y times since complained of this pol 
in his report set forth not only the 

state of the building, but a’so claimed that it is a 
most inconvenient structure for the purposes in
tended in many ways. He also states that there is 
not sufficient room in the building for the police re
quirements. I would suggest therefore the erection 
of another fire hall and hand over to the police the 
whole of the building in court street.

In consequence of the order given by the police 
commissioners that no more ^prisoners a e to be 
4>iaced in the sells in this bunding ex va expense 
wid time will "be entailed on the force to tike per
sons arresteà in Ne. 1 division to eomeoth r station.

I command this eubj ct for your immedive atten
tion, for if steps are not taken by ths co noil to 
thoroughly remove the nuisance the case will doubt
less be brought on at the next quarter sessi me.

A. R. Boswell, mayor.

man
McCarthy for the respondent. As yet 
of the charges have been concluded, an 

three only has any evidence so far

Inom

OARS ih all directions, many 
other aide of the Thame».
Caused a fearful deetrnction in property 
throughout the town and surrounding dis
trict. The fire waa extinguished at noon, 
when the rocket a ceased exploding. lOld 
soldiers declare the explosions of the rockets 
were as frightful as an actual edge. Two 
bodies ot victims of the explosions nave been 
found. Some of the rockets were projected 
five miles! One went through the wall of 
the arse ad,'and another struck the artillery

Rackets fell in Èrittelèdem, Charlton and 
Ilford. One plunged into the school for in- 
fants at Hempstead ; another entered a 
draper shop in Woolwich; another wrecked 
a grocery. The wildest panic prevailed in 
Woolwich. The principal damage is con
fined to the rocket factory, whioh will be 
$10,000.

upon
been taken. ,

Charges 9 and 10, which were the first in- 
vestige ted, were to the effect that treating 
had been done by a committee of Major 
Gray’s, held at Peter Duck's Jiotel in E>- 
geley, during the campaign. The proprietor 
testified to there being a committee 
meeting in one of the rooms of his hotel at 
which fifteen ot twenty persons were pre
sent; that hearing the bell ring in the 
he entered and served the committee with 

- What drinks they asked for, including beer 
and cigars; that after they had lett the 
room he found about a dollar on the table. 
He didn't know .who had left the money 
there, he supposed it was for the drinks he 
had served. Afterwards Major Gray gave 
him $5 for the use of the committee rooms, 
bis supper and the care of his two horses. 
Charles Keffer waa present at the meeting 
and corroborated the last witness as to a 
decanter or two and a pitcher of beer being 
brought into the room. He didn t know 
who Silled for it, or who paid for it All 
he knew was that he drank some. The 
defence of those chargee waa not gone into, 
as Mr. Kerr asked for a postponement for 
some farther evidence.

Charge No. 10 related to general treating 
at the hotel in Seaton village at the corner 
of Bathurst aud Bloor Streets. Rich
ard H. Watts said he was a county 
fbnstabte and had been paid about 865 by 
Mr. Patterson for hunting np evidence in 
the cas-and that the same amount had been 
paid to another constable named Waits. 
He said a son of Major Gray at the con
clusion ' 8f a public meeting at the hotel, 
called np those iti the hotel and gave a 
general treat, to which sotie forty or fifty 
responded. Mr. McCarthy closely cross- 
examined this withes» and considérable dia- 
tirddlt was thrown upon his testimony from 
the fact of his Contradicting himself on an 
important point. Other witnesses gave 
evidence that that there waa pretty general 
treating at the hotel on the night in ques
tion, The hotel keeper took in $35, and 
corroborative testimony waa given as to 
general treating by a young man supposed 
to tefet to the respondent’s son. For one 
of the treats the hotel keeper got $1.50 and 
for another 75 cent», and so on. It was a 
public meeting at whioh Major Gray and 
many of his supporters were present. The 
charge was unfinished when the court ad
journed till 10 o’clock to-day.
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THB COMMERCIAL SITUATION.
The time,however) is uot far distant when 

<*the leaders of ^ liberal opposition, if they 
wish to keep th?ir places, will find them
selves constrained to take a stronger ground 
still, and to embrace a policy bolder and 
better than even the redaction of the tariff. 
CommerciaPnnion is the dictate of nature, 
reason rod justice to the Canadian people. 
It will tioibe, and its coming will not be 
very long delayed. We will venture td re
commend Mr. Blake to give his early and 
serious attention to this subject. Of late 
he has not been gaining ground as a leader; 
Power will come to him when he takes up 
the question which has a substantial in
terest for the people, and that question is 
commercial union.

ilNdOIStt IN CANADA.
Set ding ont titled persons from England 

lo regulate the sentiments of the people of 
this country has long been an absurdity and 
is fiat besoming an impertinence.

Quebec
Instead of being Anglicized, as in the 

early days of the conquest it was hoped 
they would be, the people of Quebec have 
become more intensely French, and to Mr.

the fishing rods it may 
rod in the cantte of taé»

GO., not intervened.
withtawa, - and

jealousy any extension of 
Justice Ontario mu.t have, and she must

Ontario.
iey.
theWorks

Defries st. iv .mort her government in their legal pro

territory *aa an acte of bare fock it would 
be treason to the confederation to let the 
question be settled against the province by 
the domineering jealousy of the biens. That 
no member of the confederacy shall be allow
ed to outstrip the growth or rire above the 
political control ot Quebec ia a pretention 
which if ptit forward cannot be too Boon 
submitted to a decisive test, tinder the 
equivocal compact of confederation Ontario 
paya for the industrial stagnation and for 
the political corruption df her partner, and 
it would be hard if she Were to be dwarfed 
by her partner’» jealousy besides.

REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION.
This dispute, by betraying the absence of 

any satisfactory an bority lor the decision 
of questions between provinces, haa helped 
to ripen opinion in faVor of a revision of the 
constitution. Never, we repeat, was there a 
political arrangement which, whether we 
look to the circnmitanees under which it 
waa framed or to the men who framed it, 
could more justly be/egarded as an experi
ment, open to reconsideration after reason
able trial, than the conititntidh of the Can
adian confederation, .

There ia need not only of • Clearer defini» 
tlob of relative provincial powers, but of a 
recognised tribunal like the supreme court 
of the United States. Oar own supreme 
court, on its present footing, wears the as
pect of a half abortive attempt to oust the 
jurisdiction of the privy council, and to its 
equivocal position, perhaps, is due ite fail
ure to command a full measure of respect.

There is alio, We think it may be said, a 
strong body of opinion in favor of fixing the 
duration of parliament! by law, aiid abolish
ing the power of dissolving them before the 
expiration of the term. The day of meet
ing should also be fixed, that there may be 
no more manoeuvring with the date, dr mis
use of the power of prorogation inch as took 
place in 1873.

A regular mode of trial for political cor
ruption and other political offences Is not 
p ovided in the constitution, and the blank, 
as Mr. Shields is showing u*, requires to be 
filled.

Another serious defeet in the constittttlon 
is the want of a power of amendment. The 
imperial parliament of course can amend the 
British North America act; but, we repeat, 
the imperial parliament, with business ot 
its own which trenches deeply on the grouse 
season, has no time or thought to spare for 
the politics of Canada.

Canada has obtained legislative and com
mercial independence; she has obtained a 
large measure of judicial independence, and 
she is aspiring to diplomatic independence. 
In time she will also become sensible that 
to make her in the full sense a nation she 
must have her fountain of honor in herself. 
Of the ambition of every (Canadian, Cana
dian honor ought to be the mark. If it were, 
and if there were no extraneous tinsel to 
mislead, a good dual of the money squan
dered on the chimeras of imperialism would 
still be in the pockets of those by whose 
labors it was earned.

FRANCE AND CHINA. Asup
ceeProbability of a Friendly Solation of the 

Dlfflcnlty. 7
Paris, Sept. 24—It is reported that the 

reply of China to the French metpdrandam 
favors a division of the neutral zonlfc of Ton- 
quin. It is not likely France will 
favorably to this counter proposition. 
Everything, however, points to an ultimate 
favorable solution» and friendly intervention 
is solicited between the nations.

London, Sept. 24.—I’he Times says: We 
are convinced France cannot obtain Tonqu n 
without a war with China. But she may 
have Annam, .with the right to make com
mercial settlements in Tonquin. Until 
France fairly grasps this idea we hardly see 
that any opportunity exists for the friendly 
services of a third party.

AS CARDS.
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become more intensely rrenen, anc 
Gankin’s simile of the fishing rods 
be added that a 
series is hopelessly alien to all the rest. To 
assimilate such a mass the forces o( British 
Canada have been found far too weak, as 
indeed they have been found too weak to 
assimilate the German population of Water*

;
VIY re*
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DAY CARDS-

France, Prussia and Bome.
Rome, Sgpt. 24—It i. reported that the 

negotiations between the Vatican and 
France have reached a satisfactory conclu
sion. The French government has restored 
the suppressed stipends to the catholic 
clergy, and given formal assurances of the 
most pacific intentions towards the holy 
see.

The vatiesh has ahthoriied the Catholic 
bishops expelled from Frnstia to open nego
tiation. with the Prussian government for 
a return to their p«aconites.

The Bmperer le Ble Army.
HAmbübo, Sept. 24.—Addressing the 

army officers oo the conclusion of the re* 
view and manoeuvres, the emperor of Ger
many said i “I thank the commanders; 
officers and men for the Caithness And pet- 
severance evjnced At All pointa of the 
man oeuvre. It is a joy and honor to me to 
see the fourth army corps once more, prob
ably it is the last time I‘shall see yon; one 
makes no plars st my age.”

THE OLD WORLD IN BRIBE.
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Scienbacb, Schwab & Co., clothiers, 
Grand street, New York,have assigned with 
-prefereficea of $118,000. ;

Daniel Webster’s monument at Marsh
field, Mass., waa defaced on Sunday by 
vandale or relic hunters.

Eighteen ' hundred men resumed work 
yesterday in the rolling mills in solth 
Chicago. Wages are to bç paid on the 
Pittsburg scale.

At Stanton, Mich., on Saturday evening 
Rev. J. Boynton, pastor of tie methodist 
episcopal church, was found dead by the 

ef the street near the parsonage, It 
pposed heart disease was the cause of

NEWS.tee btstanDer says farewell.
This number will conclude with à late- 

well, lo be followed however by a fresh 
greeting. The recaption given to' the By. 
.tender has seemed to warrant an experi
ment in independent journalism on a larger 
•cale. In our advertising pages will be 
found the announcement of a weekly journal 
unconnected with party. For this the 
Bjitander will make way, and perhaps hie 
signature will be sometimes Ssen in its col
umns. He rejoices at once in the termina
tion of hia own labor end in the appearance 
of a more comprehensive and adequate 
organ i f Cancdian opinion, the free exprès 
sion of which it has always been hie chief 
aim to promote.

A NEW ERA IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
But now a change séefhs to be at hand. 

Year by vear we are tdld the number of cod 
caught decreases, though the sppliances for 
catching are improved. Agriculture hither
to has been not only neglected but discour
aged. It will Boon be the chief hope, and 
though the amount tit fertile latid is ndt 
great, it is sufficient to maintain twice the 
present population^ the island. The con
struction of railways h^s now commenced 
if it continues, and the interior of the island 
is opened to the farmer, there will be an in- 

■'dostnal revolution, which will probably 
bring a political revolution (confederation 
with Canada) in its train.

THE SALVATION ARMY.
The salvation army, moreover, coming 

upon i sceptical age, seems by the grossness 
and familiarity ot its language on religions 
subjects to have furnished incentive» to 

Still two notable facts remain.

o z

PRICE s

THE PROVINCIAL PAIR. I

A Shower of Saln-A Smeeesafhl Shew Ex
pected.

GtEU’ti, Sept. 24 —The thirty-eighth 
provincial exhibition held in Ontario, and 
the first ever held in Guelph Under the 
auspices of the Agricultural and Able as
sociation, opened to-day (Monday). A 
shower which felLdnring the night served 
to lay the duet and freshen up the atmos
phere, but the dark clouds which hovered 
over head in the morniig made everyone 
aoxioUs lest there should be a downpour 
of rain which eventually came about 11 
o’clock. f

The day was a bufv one at the ground». 
Edtries continued to come in eo fast as to 
k#ep the secretary and, hie staff fully occu
pied, while exhibits ot eyerv kind were ar
riving by rail or team. Thai the process 
of unloading and placing in position found 
work for all, and the attendance waa con- 
fined to people who had duties to discharge.

At the present writing. It ie still impos
sible to give the number of entries in the 
varions classes, owing to the fact that they, 
are not all In. An estimate places them 
at 12,000 in all classes. The cattle have 
been brought in more promptly than qther 
exhibits. Already the stabling is all 
taken up and the association have founl 

to undertake the erection of 
These are being

smuoolzno bV-dressmakers.
godson,
'EST.

Toronto, Sept. *4, 1883.
Several other communications and peti 

tiens were read and referred to the different 
dOinmittecB. '

A return was laid on the table from the 
city treasurer stating that up to date, in- 
•eluding the atcond instalment, $729,078 fn 
taxes had bseu paid In, this was a full two- 
thirds of the whole amount. By wards this 
som is made np: 8'. Lawrencs $117,719,
St Davids $37,926, St. Thomas $64,858,
St. James $125,000, St. George $112 316,
St Andrews, $70,221, St. John» $55,344,
St. Patricks *80,586, St Stephens $32,650,
St Palis $32,453. Thu total amount if 
unpaid taxes is $362,542.

. Turner and Crocker moved that the 
Soil»wing clause of the works’ committee’s 
report (28): In view of the repeated co*. 
plaints that have been made tor the list 
ten years against the sanitary condition of 
university creek, it is recommended that a 
sewer be put down on the line of said creek, 
on sanitary grounds,” struck ont in com
mittee of the whole at the last meeting be 
ve ineerted. This motion brought out Aid 
Baxter in all hia oratoricil glory. He re
peated bis attick on t ie construction of 
inch works on the local improvement plan, 
and deplored the fact that a wealthy cor
poration like the university of Toronto 
should have such works eXt-ented without 
contributing a cent towards it. The worthy 
alderman made a gallant attack on the ex
emption humbug. He was followed by 
Aid. Turner, who said that it was a living 
disgrace to the city ofe'I’oronto to have two 
wnch disease-breeding pieces in the city as 
University and Garrison creeks. As far 
exemptions were concerned he hsd long held 
the opinion that they should be abolished 
altogether. If the government saw fit to 
have their seat of government in Toronto 
it was a provincial matter and not one of 
the city. The government should contri
bute its share of taxes. Aid. Turner’s 
motion was then carried as follows :
Yeas-Aid. Carlyle, Clarke, Crocker,
Hail, Hastings, Leslie," Love, Murray, Pape,
Ryan, Saunders, S ;eioer, Turner, Walker 
14. Nays—Aid. Adamson, Allen, Baxter,
Blevins, Davit s, Denison, Maughan, Milli
champ, Piper, Sheppard, Trees—11.

Aid. Walker moved that the following 
clause of the works committee e report (29) :
--Your committee beg to recommend that 
Mr, D. (Aid ) Walker be allowed to 
etract » wooden sidewalk opposite his prem
ise!, Noe. 501, 603 aod 505 Queen street 
west, under the mpervision and to the sat
isfaction of the city engineer, and that he 
be assessed under the local imnrovement 
act,” stiuck out in committee of the whole 
at the la-t meeting bo re-inserted TJue 
motion gave arise to a long discussion, in 
which the interminable local improvement 
question was talked at length. Aid Walker 
e tid he waa only claiming what any other 
C't'zen should claim. His motion was car- 
ri-dwith but five dissenting votes—Aid.
Vlaike, Denison, Maughan, Carlvle, Hall.

On motion of Aid. Baxter and Piper the 
cl.nwof the works committee’» report re
spiting a beautification of Brock street be 
tween King aL.l Qaeeo, was referred back 
in order that the property owners north ot 
Queen street could j in in with the move
ment and make a uniform roadway from

J-2O0 to build a water main in Wa.ker 
atreet (St. Paul’» ward), recommended by 
the waterworks committee and atruck out 
in the committee of the whole, was rein-

86 The grave question as to whether people 
residing outside the city should be 8UPP*‘¥; 
wi h wate , even at full rate, and at their 
own expense in laying down the main», 
again <c npied considerable attention Aid.
Millich-mp, Hastings, *nd
are the leading opponents ot this system.

Darlhig1 ami** ex^Ald!'Scarîh A d Cla.ke ! p.8t office department say that Gree- 
b;» repeatedlv informed the c uncrl that.; him wjH, in trie forthcoming report, take 
fh. ee gen b nr n are «riling to hand over «rounds in favor of the adoption
these main- in tin- erty a» s ’Oll as the'; ®r "m post>1 telegraph system than any of 
aeee fit to -coup thenVio the sitm ul $-*9t, Jeceesora, aud will also, urge the
ihe -tvn t..,wmpd to bikl.i the. mam«. A (I. ' lliehment of a postal eiviugs bank sys-
Cia.ke moved to re-inien the lollowmg tem on the Canadian plan, 
clause of the waterworks committee report tern on

Fifty TkeMawd Dollars' Worth ef «eed» 
seised—A Regular System ef Fraud.

New Yore, Sept 24.—Fifty thousand 
dollars’ worth of «Haggled godde, brought 
oat on the ste.to.hip Alaska-, was seized 
toedav. the goods filjtfl 5? trunk» and 
package*, and belonged to at least four pas- 

The names of two of them are

tide
MM
death. «

At Chicago yesterday Michael Murray of 
Oswego, owner of the schooner John R. 
Noyes, stepped into a coil of rope as a tug 
was taking the vessel from her dock on Sat
urday and hie leg was cut squarely in two 
by the moving tow line.

The senate committee which investigated 
the Indian question in Montana and Dakota 
will report unanimously against the ratifi
cation of the agreement made by the Stott*- 
commission, by whioh the Sioux reservation 
is obtained for about eight cent» an acre. 
Thé testimony shows that the agreement waa 
not honorably obtained.

Pente In a Betel.
Conb., Sept. 24.—The 

Sooville house narrowly escaped destruction 
/by the explosion of a range at « this 
ing. The cause was the shutting off of the 
city water. Several employee» narrowly 
escaped death. The bail ling was fired in 
several places, but extingmehed. Many 
guest» rushed into the corridor in tneir 
night clothes and there was almost a panic.

Lpt Stocks,

ESS jnrettif, editor of an Irrideutiit paper 
haa been arrested at Trieste, Austria, on a 
tharge of publishing a séditions article.

The meetings of the Irish national league 
at Handon and Tallow on Sunday were 
orderly. A government reporter was pre
sent.

eengers.
riven as Miss Francis Dtutbar and Mrs. 
Hannah Allan, supposed to be dressmakers 
from St. Lon» and Philadelphia. Daring 
the past month a great many thousand dol 
larev worth of goods have been smuggled by 
women. > Dressmakers from Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, Boston, New York and other 
cities have been defrauding the revenue eys- 
tematically. The secret service proposes to 
break the system.

-".-in >.•

* *

Aid.
A Lisbon despatch says it is asserted that 

the Eoglish commissioner haa been charged 
with the duty of acquiring for Great Britain 
the territory obtained *>y Stanley on the 
Upper Congo.

The steamer Garth Castle from Cape 
Town, with Mrs Carey aod .other witnesses 
of the Carey murder, has arrived at Ply- 
month. The detective» will uot allow Mr*. 
Carey to be seen.

Missionary Shaw, who landed in London 
yesterday, states that during the illness of 
the English consul at Tamatav Shaw dis
charged many of the duties of the consulate 
which tended to increase the dislike of the 
French admiral." Shaw has been adviefcd to 
claim £10,000 damages against the F/ench. 
He hopes to return to Madagascar.

Notwithstanding the interdict of meet
ings in the counties of Clare and Limerick, 
on Sunday several thousands of persons, 
headed by a priest, in Milltown Malby at
tempted to hpld an Irish national league 
meeting. A large police force prevented 
it. The magistrate read the prohibitory 
proclamation and the crowd d spers-d, 
uttering groans for the queen and shouting 
“God save I re lend.”

----- :------- *-------------
LATEST SPORTING NEW9.

No races at Brighton Beach yesterday. 
Rain.

The entries for the Pittsburg regatta, 
which begins to-day, number 131.

Bating at Louisville.
Lovisvillb, Sept. 24 —First race, 1 

mile, Force 1st, Freeland 2d, time 1.13. 
Second race, mile heats. Lord Edward won, 
time 1.494, 1 50. Third race, 1& miles, 
G learner 1st, Gilmore 2d, Ascender 3d, time 
1.571. Fourth race, J mile, Matinee won, 
Loftus 2d, Admiral 3d, time 1 13|. Fifth 
race, 1 mile, Long Knight won, Lloyd 
Daly 2d, Mat McGioness 3d, time J.454-

ESS À

NER.
>z& CO.)

Dynamiters el Work In Barit. -
Philadelphia, Sept. 24—The gunboat 

Dese*lin*t expects to leave for Hayti this 
week, for use by that government against 
the insurgents. George Hoi gate, a maker 
of dynamite mtchines, sty» a Haytian in
surgent named Sentar had a powerful in
fernal machine made, resembling a lump of 
coa', antfhad it placed on board the Dees»- 
lines, intending to blow up the ship. The 
discovery that she w.e to sail with an 
America crew broke up the plan, and the 
machine waa removed. It is said Ae Mat 
will be blown np before it reaches Hayti.

Waterbury,

morn-

The first is,that in spite of .gnostic science, 
secularism, and all other influences adverse 
•to religion, ihe pulse of religious life m 
great masses of the people still beats strong. 
The second h, that while the ashes of other 
heroes and benefactors of humanity have 
long been cold, men in great^numbers can 
Still be f. and to give up their pursuits, their 

ins and their enjoyments, (to lead labori
ous lives, to brave shame abd ridicule for 
the sake of a peasant of Galilee who died 

e than eighteen hundred years ago.
' - tkleoraph monopoly.

A monopoly is , an exclusive privilege ef 
trade such as does not exist upon this con- 
tinent except in the case of the post office, 
which is in the hands of government. That 
the telegraph, a swifter post, ought likeShe 
post to be in the hands of government is 
probably trneÿ iti would be true at least if 
government could be trusted to abstain from 
jobbery, but this ie no reason why those 
who have so far served the public should 
be treated with injustice The nearest ap
proach that we have to monopoly is union
ism, which indeed is in no small danger of 
doing by intimidation what was done by 
iniquitous laws in barbarous times.

mr. Mackenzie’s Glasgow speech.
He is a worthy man, and was, by grace 

of the former master of the Globe, prime 
minister of Canada; bat bis utterances are 
a voice from the tomb of his patron; and 
his patron, t hough he expired bnt yesterday, 
has politically been dead many years. That 
there is a widespread and growing feeling in 
favor of complete nationality, is a fact, of 
which he (Mr. Mackenzie) may sa
tisfy himself whenever he chooses 
to extend hie enquiries beyond the 
narrow pale of the old grit party. 
Nor, while Mr. Mackenzie misrepresents 
Canad», do we believe that he reads aright 
the .emimenfc even of the English people. 
The aristocracy wish Canada to remain a 
dependency, for the political reasons already 
mentioned, lo which may now be lidded the 
prospect of golden investments in Wei tem 
lands. But .be people have no such desire. 
They would at least be as well pleased, and 
would respec ; ns far more if,instead of being 
assured that Canada clung to perpetual va«- 
salage, they were told that ahe was looking 
forward to a fall meature of British free
dom, and so equal alliance wilh old Eng
land.

\reet West. I

NOTICE.
le Passages to

tOUNITRY.
I SS BALTIC, 
r Line,
hieeday, 9th of October, 
I of steerage passengers, 
b‘gh order. Families 
An unusual opportun- 

b and com/ortable trip, 
[any as the number will

Le company’s agents at

I ES, General Agent.
|23 York street, Toronto

Forest Fires In «aime.
Ellsworth, Me., Sept. 24.—A forest 

fire at West Bsy, Goldsboro, consumed the 's 
union church, town house, and resideyceof 
A. G. Gontil, with stables, yesterday. The 
fire is stiff raging, and other buildings are 
in immediate danger. The present damage 
to the buildings is abont $8000, and heavy 
damage been done to the forest.

t it necessary 
sixty additional stalls, 
built in rear of the sheep and pig pens, the 
new building being 240 feet in length with 
a petition running through it with,stalls on 
either side. The expense of this building 
will be defrayed by the association, who 
have now taken full control of the grounds.
The horse stables, though all taken, have 
not yet been filled. There are now 
some magnificent specimens of horse A Ha„ gloriu Yn ibe eklo Talley, 
flesh on the grounds, however, and, MadIson, Ind., Sept. 24 —A hail storm

dTp^me-ttfll'Uô ‘be swept over the Obi. valley on Sunday from 

complete before night. Indeed at the rate Carrol ton, Ky., to Eawrenceburg, Ind-k 
things are coming in now for all the de- covering the ground to a depth ot from 
partments it- is safe to say that two to four inches with hail, and ruining 
everything will ha in readiness for inspec- the crops, 
tion to-morrow. Then the exhibition 
may be seen at its best, and no doubt 
man? of those who wish to see it to advan
tage" and at the same time avoid a crowd 
will take this early opportunity of doing 
so Everything promises that the provin
cial exhibition of 1883 will be one of the 
best ever held, and that it will be the very 
best as regards live stock. In reference to 
the extent of the gate receipts that must 
depend largely opon the weather.

DOINGS IN MONTREAL.

ITHE FRANCHISE BILL
Whenever an alteration of the franchise is 

to be made,the question ought to be whether 
government is likely to be improved by the 
change. Unhappily 4h&question more often 
asked is, whether the new votes are likely 
to be cast in favor of tjie party, in power. 
Absolute uniformity, which it is the object 
of this electoral franchise bill to establish, 
may he good, if the principle adopted ie 
sound ; otherwise it only provokes a future 
attack along the whole line; and provincial 
variations which may be presumed to have 
some local reason in their favor, are better 
left in existence for tha present, unless they 
involve any very palpable injustice. The 
provision that all the revising officers of the 
dominion shall be appointed for life by the 
head of the party at present in power, 
tendency ie obvious, challenges, and can 
hardly fail to produce, a resolute resist
ance.

8a

;mor
Mis Bed fera Seeks a Divorce.

Buffalo, N. Y , Sept. 24,-Mre. Jennie 
Wells Redfern, wife of the Englishman Red- 
fern who derorted hia wife and left Toronto, 
has begun a suit for divorce in the superior 
court i f Buffalo. Her attorneys caused the 
initiatory papers to be filed » d*y »T “ 
since. The papers recipe « great number 
of wrongs, and there appears to be no doubt 
that Mrs. Redfern^ marriage will 
severed. The derelict husband laatill in Port- 
lnd, Oregon,but notice of suit will be legally 
s-rved by publication in the local news- 
papers.

t 1
\

i;iira
88 its * TBK BttST C/F I£B KIND.

From the Port Hope Time».
The Toronto World is the best ore cent morning 

paper in the Dominion, sr.d has no rival that we 
know of on the othrir ride of the line. The Wo»ld 
should be extensively patronized throughout On- „v;
tario. _____________ ___ ^

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO 8VM

Acting Engineer Cuatsworth holding down the 
Hosting blocks in the Kifig street pavement.

> «DO! LSUC1LE HACHINEJ*

What is that queer agreement that they're all per
using there ?

There’s Nordheimsr and F.tl.y too, and Strath, In 
the chair.

’Tis a compromise and treaty with its oiai^e. «n «o 
keen

That liberate, the 
machine.**

The little Fed’ril «chen-ing has been «Çown up here 
at lust,

And Farley vertu» Nordhelmer I. but a thing that's

Another chance the “ charter ” ha», yet it WM all 
but lost,

Yet did they at the «ret begin »nd calculate the

Boman Calkelle» In Connell.
24.—St. Patrick s

I VOTES FOR WOMEN.
Women are not an unrepresented class; 

they are a sex; and their in'crests are iden
tical with those of their hutbinde aud’chil
dren through all the grades of the social 
eca'e. Men have legislated as well aa 
fought for their wives and children aa much 
as for themselves, It may be doubted 
whether the women Woulj^ have secured as 
much had they been present in the legisla
ture and contending for their interests as 
an adverse party.

The reason why men alone have made the 
law, and apparently must continue to make 
it, ia that they alone can execute it. Sup
pose the women by their vote passed, as 
they threaten to pas», extreme measures 
about temperance, or the rate of wages for 
female work, or any other subject which 
appeals to their feelirgs, would the 
men execute these laws against themselves?
Diversity of function is always c mpatible 
with perfect equality. If women, aa ia in
vidiously said, are classe 1 in point off dis
ability to Vote with minors and idiots, so 
in this very bill are the judges ot the laud.
It ia Mid 'that women will refine politics; 
but women are themselves refined because 
they have been kept out of the political 
fray. When they are thrown into it their 
emotional nature makes them more violent 
thari men. Could female representatives 
and office-holders be made accountable for 
their conduct like men ? Would they not 
plead their eex and secure pr.c ical impun
ity?‘'These are points to be senoasly con
sidered before society is committed to the
meet radical ot all revolutions. Women the neighborhood in the,spring.
in general do not seem ranch to feel the -------------- --------
deprivation (of the franchise), for this move- ' l - ’< liovrrnm.nl iah«n*CA
ment ia plainly artificial and kept np by a 1 Ott vva •- pt. It -lh« Free £«•«• 
.mall number "of persons =o exceptional in | snihorvy f-i 1 ■“ « :‘r* -1' llt 1 le . ’ 
character a. almUt to coo.t.mte a third ! J, H. Pop- . shortly ■ np.e.in-e. mim.-
eex. At all events woman mu-t make her | -r • ‘ va and cat,* ' and tia.M .
choice. She has hitherto been maa’a part- | Peter VV» , V! P , «ill- .u. oyQ him ai
ner and complement, aa he has been her.; minister ol vi- culture.

con- New York, Sept, 
dihedral was thronged this morning on the 
opening ot the Roman catholic ecclesiastical 
council. Cardinal McCloskey presided. Five 
bishops and a large Lumber of priests were 
present. The cardinal appeared very feebl», 
and in rising or taking his seat he was sa
tiated. The sermon was preached by the 
Rt. Rev. Bishop McQua:dof Rochester.

iiyies.
London Styles.
[leading Hat» for 
Ft Children. 
yiaenues ' >
tian Jackets. 
if Overcoats.
J teiph Robes, 
ye s in large variety, 
r Trimmings.
|ck before yon bay.

U 11 Selelde—TBal Sew f. r. B. Steamer- 
Arrival el the Canada.

Montreal, Sept, 4.—H. M. S Canada, 
2883 ton», with screw all told of 400 men 
arrived here to-day. and is expected to re
main in port for some weeks.

The new steamer Arthebaaka of the Cana
dian Pacific lake* line arrived beie yester- 
dav.

David Jack, a bookkeeper from Glasgow, 
Scotland, died suddenly at a hotel here last 
evening under suspicions that be committed 
suicide with sugar of lead. The remain» ol 
whioh were found in a cap in his room. A 
doctor, however, attribute» death to hem 
orrhage of the lung», but he ha. not made 
a poet moytem examination yet. An inquiet 

hald and a verdict rendered of anicide 
,e under mental aberration. Trouble

Explosion of • HUB.
Hunter’s Point, LI., Sept. 24.—A

mom-Fetal Explosion .f Fireworks.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 21.-An exploeion 

of fireworks at the exposition to-night re
sulted in the death of a bov and three val- 

In the stables were many

large et’ll exploded at Bliss ville this 
ne and the building was burned. The loss 

is $10.000 John Soedeker ; was fearfully 
burned, and Internal Revenue ^Officer Cook 
severely injured by jumping out of a win
dow.GSDIN " valuebl»00horses entered for the races on 

Three of these—Polka, Dot, 
horse—were ere- 
reecued. A boy

.(
workmen of “ dot lest Is stock V:

The Bose Ambler Morder.
Stratford, Conn., Sept. 24 —At the 

fhearing of the Rose Ambler case to-day 
. JB&m Smith testified that Wm. Lewie on 

the Tuesday after the murder said “If I 
was in Stratford 1 could put my hand on 
the man who killed Rise.” The testimony 
this morning is sqid to point toward Lewis 
as knowing more of the CJse than he is 
willing to admit.

Tuesday.
Mande R. and a green

joctrey, Thomas Roger, of Kalamazoo, per- 
ished.

i
[irect Imi o;tere,
L Toronto

■>V-
VA Big Berglary In Betrell.

Detroit, Sept. 24.-,Burglars entered 
the Rttishoven jewelry store here and stole 
$15,000 worth of goods. The burglsrs first 
went into the museum of anatomy, situated 
in the same building, the Merrill block, 
and got into the store by breaking s hole 
through the wall. The building ie right in 

of the city and near the police

ION.

LOCHOW, . ■..1
- -, V.--coat.A.ekBtlly Fled.

Bowmanvilbd Sept. 24.—Two citizens 
while oat shooting on Sxtcrday foundMhe 
remains of a man in the woods nearly three 
miles from towe. The body wsa so de 
competed that no deecripiion con be given. 
There waa t thing in the pockets of the 
dotting to ntify it. It ie mppoeed to 
be the I f ma. s of a tramp, who was about

» -E- waa K- ,-Vi. A pace, and of while 
was thf otuse.

The police arehunting here for a murderer 
named Thos. Elliott who shot a policeman 
who detected Kim io a hnrgUry in Bath, 
Me,—.

The stock nleiket this morning waa very 
dull but steady at Friday’s doting prices.

-, ll.n
h and Orman 
•>val and In- 
.Music,

Where now to H. 9. Jackson wkose name wm often

To application» tor a. much of .took m they could 
find?

Ato. 1 he's gone and can’t be found, I wonder who 

Methinks he’s “ awful crafty " rt hb own peeultoi

The Ballway W»r.
Chicago, Sept. 24.—TM Chicago, East- 

aud Illiuois railway announces it will 
to-morrow sell tickets to Indianapolis ex
cluding Chrome for five cents. The Louis- 
ville and New Albany fine say Aey are 
prepared to meet [any rate made.

SAFE OVER %MB SEA.

". > ,the heart 
statioJ.STRKBT»

Toronto. -
“blx.”

•r/Killed en the C. P. B.
irfao., S-pt. 24 — Coodnc'or

A. 1*1 Cb . A ConUecte
Winnipeg,

McMullen of a I igh' o.in Vras in
stantly killed ill* / ..ing near Whi r- Trierai
mouth while ewi. I mg a ti*i- bj£/f U’ng To| ,,V| 
und. r toe car,. Hie Hi,nils Kve at New- 
touviile, Ont,

gales and rain.
V ■?.r Diutcing, Etiquette 

a<jd L-avmg s Room, 
■ ti, 4.x;jlaiiied in Kag- 

r-k H< u e, sturdsy,
••ch**» o. w at 1‘SOiii- 
HI -tii. I'm i’s* first 

• iri.tfi iu-iulb ot stated, 
’ ah. «; ap| ly or ad*

Toronto, Sept.Sept^S^bmondDdT^w^rk ...

-is—Corean..............F.thcr Point. .GlMeow
“ -24—Poliria—..........New York.... Hamburg
•• 24—Erlking...)...... Father Point..
■•I 24-City ol Berlin.. .Queenstown..

*ami norinicest 
d >iy .a feic pas shotnei ».

. v. 24. - The meteorolofr’Ostl depart* 
I, (i cautiouary warnings Ne. 4 upotv■

» 1 lake i oite. ;
London
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